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WEEKLY COLO^ST ATSTD OHBONIGT^.^
Cass. Petitions were printed in Victoria Com ox Coal.—Ii is said that a California haying had my patent, first take» out in my
nnn°rinni«?dt«T r™0 th® Z.” <d company have obtained a controlling interest own country) I am obliged to take the oath
unpopular taxation, and circulated in the . ,r J , , . .. 6 of ailes ance to the Mnitod Stafp* hpforp
mining districts, bat they remained unsigned. ln the 8eam of coaI- recently discovered at procarillg a Patent; but, if this Colony had 
Indignation meetings were called in Cariboo or near Comox, by Mr Teidman, and that a Patent Law, 1 could first take out a Pa- 
but no one would attend. A newspaper was they design opening it at once. tent here, and as a foreigner I would have
started io that district, especially to advocate , ——-------------- r~— > been allowed 6 months to take out my Pa-
Umon and oppose the local government. The I< Ron the Sound — The steamer Josie teot in the'United States, atid would not 
roioers merely protested agaipst the spruil- McNeSr, arrived last night from Olympia have beep required to take the oath of allé- 
lty of their protested organj and when ex- aDd w(lÿ, ports, bringing 14 passengers, and S'^dcb to that country. However Strong my 
traneous assistance was withdrawn., it died •hpavr-frahrirt 3S n„. ç, . . inclination may be to remain Irne to thefrom want of support. I pm for many Tea- a heavy Mrg*t, as per mamfest. She will allegiance I owe te-the country which gave 
sons anxious that the desire for Union leave agaiji this evening at 6 o’clopk. me birth, yet, owing to deficient colonial
should exist in. British Columbia. It does o a x m on this eubjécfc, my material interests

TmRK EMim Go No-2.-At-the monthly direct me to become it citizen of ihaAmeri- 
meetmg of the merhbers of this company, cab republic.
held last evening, Mr John C Keenan, was It is about 6 months since an act was in- 
elected foreman, vice Mr John Vogel res- troduced to the Legislature relating to Patents, 
igaed. 6 bnt although it ier a simple matter to make
8 ' ______ snob a law as would suit th.e requirements

Horses for Sale,—Mr J À Mc Créa will of this Colony, yet, our progressive Legisla-
" tors have been batching oVet it ever since f 

methinks it-mosrt be well matured, alter so 
long an incubation.

2 i
atEMlq Irifetj Catast Country Lands.—A meeting of the owners

and odenpters of confitty lands on this Island 
will be held on Wednesday next to discuss 
the steps necessary to be taken for throwing 
open the lands to settlers, and to retain iQ 
the Colony the enormous sums of money 
that are sent abroad yearly for produce.

AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, August 14, 1866.

A Gubernatorial Slander Refuted
In the face of large and numerously 

signed petitions from the productive 
And mercantile classes of British Co
lumbia, Governor Seymour has had 
the assurance to announce to the 
Home Government that the Colony 
over which be rules is “ not in favor 
of Union.” He has represented the 
memorials as the effect of the agitation 
by “ Victoria politicians; ” he has tra
duced and vilified the merchants of 
Victoria, and sneered at the efforts 
they have put forth to assist the 
“ strong hands and willing hearts ” 
who have gone into the wilds of Brit
ish Columbia to open up its resources; 
he has said that the Union paper—the 
Cariboo Sentinel—died for want of sup
port, when it is notorious that its edi
tor and publisher did handsomely by 
its publication, that the paper is yet 
alive and flourishing, and that its 
former editor—still unconverted from 
his Union heresy—is now publishing 
the leading and most prosperous jour
nal on the Lower Fraser ; he has 
scouted the demands of the miners 
for a “ closer communion ” with Van. 
couver Island and for Retrenchment 
as absurd ; and the young gentleman 
who does him the honor to “adminis
trate ” the Government of the sister 
Colony during his Excellency’s ab
sence, has sent home a despatch en
closing a Union petition which, he 
superciliously says, is signed by u 455 
persons out of a population of 6000,” 
who do not at all represent the feel
ings of the majority. These mis
statements have exercised a most per
nicious influence upon the mind of Mr 
Cardwell, and the unfortunate resolu
tions of our Assembly having been 
seized upon as some excuse for an 
outrage, the Union Bill is the result. 
Had we not the evidence—docu
mentary and otherwise—at hand, 
to disprove these falsehoods, pru
dence would dictate a profound 
silence. But we happen to have be
fore us evidence of the strongest and 
most incontrovertible character, ti or 
have we to go farther back than a 
fortnight ago to prove how palpable 
are the untruths that have been dis^- 
geminated as to the financial condition 
of the sister Colony and the feeling of 
the people on the subject of Union. 
The Administrator of the Government 
of that Colony is now on a tour 
through the interior. Last week at 
the very first town (Yale) in which he 
landed, he was met by the people with 
an address in which they alluded to 
the depressed state of affairs and an
nounced their desire for Union in the 
following unmistakable language :

In conclusion we bave only to state that 
your honor is about to make your first official 
visit as Administrator of the Government into 
the interior, at a period when the Colony is 
just beginning to emerge from a most severe 
and trying depression of considerable dura
tion in every interest in this country. This 
will account for the absence of that general 
Improvement which otherwise, we feel as
sured, you could not have failed to notice. 
We trust, however, that brighter days are in 
store for British Columbia, and that when 
"Union ot the Colonies is consummated, and 
the boundless resources of the country are 
opened up and developed by the introduction 
of capital, the condition of the people will be 
improved and the country generally resume 
its former populousness and prosperity.

To this address His Honor (ignor
ing the Union question) replied as 
follows :

I am aware that a Court House is much 
required in this I own It is throngh no for
getfulness that this building bas been so 
long delayed. The financial circumstances 
of the colony have alone been the cause. I 
trust, very shortly, to be in a position to au
thorize the necessary expenditure.

It is amusing to notice how readily 
Mr Birch acknowledges that the 
“financial circumstances of the Colony” 
have prevented public improvements; 
hat what will he say after he has rqad 
Mr Seymoar’s'glowing account of the 
“flourishing condition” of British Go- 
lumMa? Wilt he chime in, or will he 
agréé to disagree with him on that 
point. We have now. only to produce 
the following fW Governor Sey
mour's despatch as to Union, to show 
how thoroughly the Yale address gives 
his Btatements a flat denial;

<< The geotlemen who successfully appeal-
- ' ed to the people; for a nomination to ! the
- ^glâlative Ooan^. pledged lhemselves^ to
-ju. opposition to Dolour The Council, on this

Subject entirely unlettered by me; voteuoaa- 
■ n&sly egaiuit h. Thé issue was fa,rl, 

tried whenever there was chance of suo-

The Isabel.”—The boiler of the Isabel, 
weighing 16J£ tons, was successfully placed 
on board yesterday, at tbe Hudson Bay 
Company’s shears. It is reported .that He 
Isabel, will be fitted up temporarily for the 
Sân*j?rancisco trade, in which she would, no 
doubt, meet with good support.

LOCAL 1NTELIGENCE.

Wednesday, Aug. 7i
The U. S. Steamer “ Saginaw.”—The 

officers of this war steamer, are as follows:— 
Lieut Commander J R Franklin ; acting 
vol lient and executive officer, S Nickerson ; 
acting assistant paymaster, A F Hubbard ; 
assistant surgeon, E B Bingham ; acting 
assistant engineer, John Lloyd, second as
sistant engineer,E M Breeze; acting ensiges 
Thomas W Kimball ; P W Fagan, R W 
Lane ; assistant engineers, Tbos McElnell, 
George H Moore ; Captain’s clerk, Wm B 
Overend ; mates, . Frank H Wing, Wm C 
Queen, Philip Randall. The Saginaw is a 
fourth-rate side-wheel steamer ; 450 tons 
burthen, carrying 6 guns.

Gone Up.—Mrs Eliza A Hurd De Wolf, 
the female ‘pantaloooist, a as ordered com
mitted to the County Jail, according to the 
desire of Mr De Wolf, in default of the pay 
ment of a fine fixed at $21, instead of $5, a 
their own request, and the cost of appeal. 
There are a number of bloomers, of Celestial 
origin, already there for company.—S. F. 
Ada, 1 si August

Important Sale of Fancy Goods, &c.— 

J P Davies & Co., will sell at 11 o’clock, 
this morning, a large and beautiful stock of 
Dry and Fancy Goods, of J J Cooper’s 
mauulactnre ; imported expresely for Mr 
I. Lash, consisting of ladies’ and misses’ hats 
and bonnets, plumes, ornaments, muslins, 
&c. Also, about forty lots of clothing, and 
a fine saddle horse.

Special Assizes. A Commission hag 
been issued to the Chief Justice to hold a 
Court of Assize on Monday next, on which 
dajpmd and petty jurors' have been sum. 
m*d to attend and try the Indians for the 
murder of Urio. ,.

sell to-day^the horses Bobby and Dandy, 
too well knYan to connoisseurs of horseflesh,

J Bkgg.to need description.

For New Westminster.—The steamer 
Alexandra left yesterday morning for Fraser 
river, with a few passengers, and 
freight.

T^H M S Scout will leave on a cruise 
round the Island to-day, taking His Excellen
cy the Governor, Superintendent Hankin, and 
others as passengers.

Fuca Straits Coal.—From the Phceoix 
mioe we learn that the steam pump is in 
operation and answers admirably in reliev
ing the shaft of water.,

V- A Remedy.
Editors Colonist & Chronicle :—You 

ask a remedy for our present evils. Here is
Sale of Fast Stock.—The handsome rids 

ingpony “Bobby ” was sold yesterday by

« «sa sas» s r
with buggy, harness, &c., brought $510, the 
purchaser being A. Bunster.

Death Üf an Electrician.—Mr Wm. 
Robinson, telegraph operator at Ly’ton City,
B. C., died recently at that place of 
throat. Deceased was a native of Montreal,
C. E, and was aged 24 years.

some

worth of articles that might have been raised 
here and the money kept in the country, had 
the lands been thrown open to the public and 
the speculators compelled to cultivate, sell, or 
pay heavy taxes. Seymour boasts that Brit
ish Columbia can do without ns. If Wt 
cannot get Union on equitable terms, let us 
show that we can do without British Colum
bia.

sore

SETTLER.
Cleared.—Mr Wilson collector of 

toms at Port Angelos, has been cleared of 
the charges brought against him at Wash
ington. ........

Challenge.—A bruiser at Cariboo offers 
to fight aoy man in the two Colonies for 
$2000 a side. Who’ll accommodate the 
gentleman ?

IMPORTS—1865.
FROM UNITED STATES.

........$ 7828 Cider ......

........  8654 E'îgs............

........ 40.120 Flour ..........

........  3544 tjrain...........

......... 4220 Bogs ........
5544 Hay...............

....... 87.812 Lard.............
...... 3295 Oats..............
.... 1132 Onions ......

....... 277 Potatoes.......
------ 114.802 Sheep...;......
....... 3452 Wheat..........
..... . 12,319

CU8-
For the Coal Mines.—The steamer Fi- 

deliter, under a special charter to Apples.....
Barley.....
Bacon....
Beans....
Beef..........
Bran ....
Butter......
Bread.......
'Biscuit.....
torn........

Cattle.......
Corn Meal,
Cheese.....

Total., é

952convey a
San Francisco capitalist to Bellingham Bay, 
-ailed yesterday morning.

7526
. 253 745

3366

11,859 
24,269 
14 009

For Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas left yesterdav morning with a good 
number of passengers' and a fair freight.

Special Mail Boat.—The steamer Diana 
has been chartered to carry the mails 
larly between San Juan Island and Victoria.

1292
5977

61.649
13,226

KF^H. M. S. Scout, with Governor Ken
nedy on board, started last night lor a cruise 
around the island.

B@=.The Alexandra last evening brought 
50 passengers and a Cariboo express.

KF^Tbe town site at Boston Bar, B. C., 
will be sold by the Government.

.... $686,779regn-

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

KZ^Major General's Ingalls and Sackett, 
U. S. A., have gone to San Juan Island.

Thursday, Aug. 9.
The Ministerial Council.—After the 

House had risen yesterday, Dr Trimble in
formed the Speaker that in an interview 
with the Goyeroor, His Excellency had in
formed him, (Dr Trimble) c‘ that he consid
ered the Ministériel Council measure, a step 
in the right direction, and would have so 
reported it, if passed, to the Home Govern
ment, with a recommendation in its favor.” 
This was #n important piece of information, 
which might have entirely changed the na- 

, tufe of the proceedings, and as the Doctor 
had himself given notice of a motion to re
scind the “ Want of Confidence,” we can 
only ask why he was not in his place on 
TueSdày? or if unavoidably absent, why he 
dïd not have a locum tenons to make known 
his1 views? i ■,v ,

John Butts Again.—Tnib individual, whose 
vague' definition of the difference between 
the pdSsessiVe pronouns meurn and tuum. 
leads lo a periodical Service in the ebaip-, 
gengi was yesterday brought ;up io the Po
lice Court, having been arrested by officer 
FerraU. for stealing a fat goose from one 
Latreyte. The kidnapped bird bad been 
subsequently patlatched to Mr Wilcox for 
$1.50. John owned up” and Mr Pem
berton remarking that the prisoner had com
mitted the offence with the expectation of 
getting three months imprisonment, said he 
should disappoint him by giving him only 
one month’s hard labour ; bat recommended 
the jailor to attend to his regimen. Exit 
John, humming the first line of the popular 
soDg, “ Everything is lovely and the goose 
hangs high.”

Desperate Encounter.—On Saturday 
last, a Chinaman entered the 13 mile house, 
kept by a Mr Wallace, near QuesneHemoqtb, 
and, while the proprietor’s back was turned, 
struck him twice on the head with an ax; a 
third blow missed its object, and the weapon 
tell to the floor. The assassin then seized 
a kolfe and made at Wallace, who fortu
nately threw him, got possession of the knife, 
and thrust it several times into bis breast. 
Leaving the Celestial eying on the floor, 
Wallace summoned assistance from Quea- 
nellemouth, when it was found that the assas
sin was dead and that the skull of his in
tended victim was fractured in several places,

Owners Wanted.—A man named John 
Kelly was charged in the Police Court by 
Sergt Ferrall with stealing a quantity of 
wearing apparel, the property of some person 
or persons unknown. The prisoner was re
manded until Friday, in order that the 
property might be claimed. Amongst the

~ _ 0. , articles are a dress coat, frock coat, shootingTo the Editor—Sir:—It may seem a . . , . , , . A \
curions assertion to make, that I labour On- coat> a Palr °f boots (new), dress trowsers 
der a positive disadvantage, by being a and a pair of duck trowsers, marked “Thorne” 
British subject, resident in this Colony; yet,
snob nevertheless is the fact. Lxech River DiTca.—§nrveyor General

‘As I am of an inventive torn of miudvl Hearse, Mr Homfray and Mr Tiedeman have 
bave perfected several new.inventions ^h- been. BppoInted a Gommiesiou to visit Leech 
io the last year ; our tardy Legislators, _. . " . ... . . ..
however, bave dot thought fit to piss é ®,,er an^ taka the necessary Steps fpr, the 
Patent Law, so as to offer me the protection construction of the ditch. The .Commission 

1 -bavee UoMtircdofed; ; will also1 visit 4he Gteat Prairie, lately dis-

s?sass?8i.: üinsssz. T-*-**»-?* •
and I assert1 Without tear of contradiction TleW 10 prospecting it for gold.
that the citizens of Victoria have1 been nay- v.11, ^ --------rpni---- -
ng from a half dollar to-one dollar per cord, PfBMUDA^—The Bermuda Legislature was 

for wood, more than they have need'I* haves, 9penied ron the ?ist nft. The governor, in 
done, fur nine months past, owing to there bis speeoh, lamented the decline in
£hatisnboTathe,woîsI TeaWeSX,J^

I In order to avail myself of the American Mrtan'd- wb,ch fella «msiderably shwt of the 
j Patent Law (being a foreigner, inff ;not expenditure. , v .

Legislative Assembly.
Important from Leech River.—A private 

letter from Leech river states that the 
Writer has prospected the Kokesiles river, 
and found a bar that prospected 100 colors 
ta the pan. The prospector then crossed 
the divide to the headwaters of the Leech 
where he discovered a prairie, at least 1000 
acres in extent, lying beyond the swamps in 
which it was once thought the stream took 
its rise. From this prairie, the writer thinks, 
the gold found in Leech river has been 
washed down by the spring freshets, and the 
writer proposes to thoroughly prospect the 
ground); - Should this theory prove to be the 
correct One, a new era would soon dawn for 
Vancouver Island.

The Pandora Street Murder.—Jim and 
his wife, and Jim, a Songish Indian, were 
brought up again on remand yesterday io 
the Police Court charged separately with 
the murder or with being concerned in the 
murder of Edward Urin. Thomas O’Connor 
deposed to having seen the deceased at the 
Red Lion at 10 minutes to 11 wearing, to the 
best of his belief, the coat produced. Jadnes 
Worcester gave similar evidence to that takeo 
at the Inquest; he fully identified the deceas
eds coat, shoes and ring, 
from New Westminster were also examined, 
and the prisoners Jim and his wife were com
mitted for trial.

Agra and Mastermans Bank.—The liabil
ities of this banking establishment, amount 
we learn to the enormous sum of sixteen 
million pounds sterling, and its failure bas 
caused great distress among retired officers of 
the service residing at Cheltenham, Clifton 
and other parts of England.

Germania Sing Vbrein.—At the semi
annual meeting of the Germania Sing Ver- 
ein, held last evening, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing term : Jacob 
Sehl, President, re-elected; H Randolph, 
Vice-President, re-elected; H Habermebl; 
re-elected; Wm Lohse, Treasurer, re elected; 
John Becker . Librarian.

.TuB?day, August 7,1866. 
Assembly met at 3 p. m. Present—The 

Speaker, and Messrs Young, McClure, Dick
son, Powell, Pidwell, Carswell, Stamp, De- 
Cosmos.

How to Build up the Country.
Editors Colonist & Chronicle :—Any 

*one who oati infuse good spirits among us and 
confidence. ,in the -Colony will be doing 
great service.

As a small contribution thereto, I would 
first of all beg every one to make up his 
.miad to expect no extraneous aid in his per
plexity—he must look neither to England, 
his mother, nor to British Columbia, bis big 
brother, for help. The .mother pays bat Jiftfe 
heed to the necessities of the son, and the 
brother has lifted tip his heel against him. 
‘f God helps those who help themselves,” and 
the -sooner ;lwe set; about lbe . work 
Let us show of what stuff we are made, and 
struggle as mèri] neither uselessly blubber
ing, nor listlessly complaining—but let us S' 4 
what G,od and nature have done for us and 
will yet do, if we only lend a helping hand.

I take it fot granted that gold of itself will 
never place a country.,011 secure foundations 
—it will help to attract the builders, but the 
structuré Will never be finished, for the labor 
is too costly and the work too, intermittent. 
We ought,, at least, to keep the workmen 
when they come, and hot allow them to dis
sipate their strength and finally tarn away. 
Gold is, I believe, the least valuable of 
erals—a paradox, but nevertheless true. The 
search for it always hosts more thdn it' is 
worth, and always creates a series of ana 
healthy excitements, followed iovariably by 
reactions still more disastrous. What would 
California, with all her gold, be worth with
out.her agricultural resources ? or Australia 
without her pastures l So here, iq YaucouB 
ver Island. I believe the gold of the neigh
bouring Colony has done us more barm than 
good. Without it our progress would have 
been less rapid but more sure, and there 
would have been no retrogression. By ne
cessity we should have developed our own 
resources, and depended for prosperity on 
what the sea and the land, above and be
neath, would yield us, and on our unrivalled 
position and climate. Ever since 1860 we 
have existed on a series of spasmodic spurts, 
which, after projecting us one foot forwards, 
have ended in lauding us two feet back
wards. But suppose the, money sunk in 
Cariboo, Kootenay, »c., bad been spent in 
clearing the ground and extracting the true 
riches of the soil, in raising crops, and flocks 
and herds, and working the coal fields, and 
cutting down the timber, we should have 
been now in a very different position. My 
advice, then, is this: Seek not an unequal 
Union with the Syren over the water, for she 
will lore you to destruction—be self-depen
dent and self-relying—give the greatest free
dom to commerce compatible with the re
quirements of Government—throw open all 
lands and coal fields to settlement and pur
chase, and if need be, give them away ; and 
with fruitful land and sea around us, good 
timber above ns and good coal beneath— 
with a splendid climate, and a position 
second to none—I say we have nothing to 
fear. In another letter; I hope to point out a 
course which may be followed with advan
tage, il those whe can assist will do ao, and 
all can help.

a
coroner

Mr McClure moved for copies of all des
patches on this subject.

The motion elicited some" discussion from 
Messrs Dickson, DeCosmoe, and McClure in 
support, aud Mr Pidwell against, and was 
carried, the latter alone dissenting.

THE NON-CONFIDENCE RESOLUTIONS
Mr McClure movei that the resolutions e 

transmitted "to tfie Governor, and that a copy 
be forwarded by the Speaker by next mail.

The resolutions were read.
In the debate which followed Messrs De- 

Cosmos, Dickson, Asb, Pidwell, Dr Powell; 
and Mr Cochrane, took part.

On an amendment by Dr Powell, that the 
unconditional Union resolutions be rescinded 
as they, now stood in the reply, and that they 
be put in their proper place, the House di
vided. '1

Ayes—Pidwell, Powell, Cochrane, Stamp.
Noes—DeCosmos, Young, Dicttson, Ash, 

Carswell. : • , ,
Dr Powell then explained that rather than 

see the resolutions lost he would vote for the 
original resolutions.

The motion was then carried by the 
following vote :— .

Ayes—Youog, Dickson, Powell, McClure, 
Carswell, DeOosmos, Stamp.

Noes—Pidwell, Cochrane.
ESTIMATES.

The Speaker informed the House, that 
some action must be takeo on the estimates. 
The committee must meet at 11 o’clock, to
morrow, (Wednesday).

House adjourned until Wednesday, at 1 
p. m.

the better.

min*

Some Indians

Supreme Court.

Wednesday, August 7, 1866.
Henderson If Burnaby v. Solomon—Suit 

brought to recover $542, value of goods sold 
to M Malowanski by plaintiffs, and hy
pothecated by him to defendant. For the 
plaintiffs Mr McCreight, instructed by Messrs 
Drake & Jackson ; tor the defendant, the 
Attorney G -neral, instructed by Messrs 
Pearkes & Green. The evidence for the 
plaintiff showed that Malowanski bought the 
goods on the 25th March with the ostensible 
object of sending them north, and that on 
the same day be transferred them to defen
dant and stored them in Dickson, Campbell 
& Co.’s warehouse. The defence was that 
the transaction was bonafide and that the 
goods were taken by defendant as security 
for monies advaeced by him to Malowanski.

The jury returned a verdict fir the defen
dant.

Sega a and Liquor Sale.—Mr McCrea, 
at 11 o’clock this morning, will sell a large 
quantity of Havana Segats, of choice 
brands, in quarter and lytlf boxes, of late 
importation, aod the beat quality. An in
voice of fine Wines, Brandies. Spirits, Ales, 
Porter, &c., will also be offered. Terras 
Cash.

A Fleet of War Vessels.—When the 
Saginaw left San Francisco, on the 1st iost., 
the following U S war vessels were in the 
harbour :—Monad nock, Vanderbilt, Coman
che, Gyane, Jamestown, Suwanee, Saranac, 
John Hancock, Monterey, and Indepen
dence.

Another Legislative Blunder.

E, G. A.ID.

J Sfc The Lord Mayor’s Answer.
Thé following despatch was received by 

His Worsbip- MâyOr Fraçklio, in response to 
the despatch sent from hereon the 1st August 
to the Lord) Mayor of Loodqo :

; Cable, August 4th, 1866 
Reoeiyed ,10:30 a.

To Mayor of Victoria, V. /.—Mother Eng
land, acknowledges the cordial greeting ol 
her infant son Vancouver. May peace una* 
minify and good feeling unite and prosper 
oar littppy family.

LORD MÂYÜÏt OF LONDON»,
daflio 3ai;l alt ;wô fv-rcb v’-mL’ :..i

For Shanghai.—The fine Hafhburg olio* 
per ship Garland, Captain Sohst, is né# 
loading at Port Gamble, W. T., for Shang
hai, Add has splendid accomodation for paea- 
engfèrs. She will be ready for eea opior 
about the 20ih in?tant. 2|Eg|É

>-

Fob Ttia Fab North.—The war steamer 
Siginaw towed the bark Eyelyri Wood into 
the Straits last evening. The Wood ie 
lohdéd with telegraph material and is,’bound 
for Sitka. The Saginaw will téturn in a day 
or two. ‘

trade and

.c Ud 4
yi am;

1

»

?
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Tuesday-; August J4,

Tardy Justic 
Better late than net 

being importuned by the 
goaded by the press for t- 
the Legislature has at let 
a law which should have b< 
on the statute books of 
from the earliest days of i 
tional history, and 1 
another which has as eff 
populated the country as t 
cholera would do. We al 
“Homestead Bill” and the 
ing the “ Law of Arrest." 
originated in the Legislati 
which gives them quasi exe 
tion. The last named, 
“Debtors Belief Act, 1866,’
by the Assembly last week 
to the Governor; the Ho 
was yesterday accepted in 
by the Lo wer House an d pa 
Committee without dis 
all the progressive tendem 
into us by our close - pr< 
liberal and go-a-head na 
been a lamentable reflect 
vaunted wisdom of our se 
legislative enactments so 
the permanent settlemenl 
perity of the country é 
been so long withheld. Tl 
fact has been suffered to ei 
closing the stable door, -ba 
moments of an almost eff 
lure, the obstructive scale 
from the eyes of the men

against the two most urg° 
ful bills that have engage 
ten tion during the session 
atonement has been ms 
short sighted policy of th 
great objection urged agai 
stead bill, is that it opens 
and thus legalizes the prac 
•but we see no weight in th 
The bill in the first place p 

(before a Homestead shall 
to exemption from seizur 
shall be duly registered i 
gistrar General of Titles, 
ner and form provided in 
Section. According to tht 

‘ owner is required to regii 
to the property as in 
real estate, and must earn 
registration to be given, 1 

with a schedule of 
evidencing bis title to 1 

Stead, and a declaration, e 
ing his assets to be not le 
sum of $2500, or otherwi 
assets are not greater tha 
of the Homestead, such 

. being of less value than 
penalty of a Wilfully false 
is declared fq be a misdei 
nullifies any registration 
act. All notices of regist 
donments and declaration 
recorded with regular ind
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cents. The Homestead 
wholly free from seizure 
any process at law, in equ 
ruptcy, on account of any 
bility incurred after the 
of such Homestead, provi 
the time of such process, 
greater value than $250 
have been the continuo 
place of residence ot the 
in case the value shall 1 
$2500, the excess only sh 
to seizure and due rej 
to the selection and dele 
such excess. Provision 
aliening and encumbering 
if a married man with a x 
in the Colony, requiring 
of his wife to such alien

,90-
mo-

from sale for taxes, or 
for rent With such strii
Lives to the exercise of, frai 

, caçnot see any plausibility 
mweà against the bill. True 

•ai a homestead may secure his 
seizure one day and on the fol 
the ostensible credit of that pr 
himself to » considerable an 
innocent party. : But are thest 
«y riskS'of bnsiness? Are It
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